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MARINE RECRUITERS CAUSE
RECRUIT NOBODY
After an absence of over a yea r, milita ry
recruiters returned again to Northeastern
last week. When the date (Thursday) had
been definitely set, a contingent of concerned students and faculty met with President Sachs to present two de mands.
First , the group insisted that the recruiters be called, and informed that their visit
had been cancelled. Second, they pressed
for a thorough review of the college's policy
toward military recruiters.
President Sachs explained that it was too
late for cancellation , s'ince the recruiters

were due the next day. He agreed, however,
to have them called , and informed that no
one had signed for an interview, and that
there was a possibility of demonstrations.
The marine corps accepted the conditions, a nd elected to visit NISC anyway. Sachs also agreed that the policy
should be reviewed , and stated his
feeling that a committee of review
should be set up immediately through
the Dean of Student's office. The
committee would apparently review the advisability of allowing any recruiters what-

soever on campus, whether from the military, business, or education .
On Thursday at 3:00 the Marines arrived, and so did the .pickets. The Marines
answered the chant that they were unwilling to discuss their function by opening the
doors, and admitting the 25 placard carriers. The marines insisted that , while wearing their uniforms , they were unable to discuss U .S. foreign policy. The visitors insisted that they should . Viet Nam was discussed for almost 90 min.utes, .and things
seemed to come to a close almost as quickly
as they _s~arted. . _ ..
.. . _
_ _.
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STERN
AGAINST
RECRUITERS

Those ih the Know Explain Process
of Approving a New Curriculum
The recent referendum, in which the colbasic curriculum during the All College
le ge community expressed its sentiments foConference . In fact, proposal D was drawn
ward curriculum, has drawn the attention
up by the Psychology Department. When
o f many people on this campus.
asked what his immediate reaction to the
The next action to be taken on the matter
referendum was Dr. Dufour was encourof core curriculum reform will be that of
aged by the showing of Proposal D, but was
the Curriculum Council. It will be their job
also pleased to see the C proposal had
to weigh the value of the different proposals
showed well. "It just goes to show that when
and make a recommendation to the Faculty
people are given the opportunity to inSenate, which in turn_ will put it before the
fluence their own destiny they will become
Faculty Assembly for the final vote. Dr.
involved and work for their ideas. And once
Robert Zegger, the Chairman of the Curinvolved will stay involved and continue
riculum Council, was pleased to see the refworking." This is seen in the two ACC proerendum. "The results are valid as far as the
posals (C and D).
student voting is concerned. The results
On the question of whether or _not the
should be helpful when the Curriculum
poll was really representative of the whole
Council makes their decision," he said. Dr.
college community, Dr. Dufour used some
Zegger did not think the figures for the facinteresting statistics to show how expansive
ulty vote were truly representative of the
the response was during the ACC and the
whole. He thinks that there would have
referendum. Of the 7,510 people now enbeen a larger number voting for proposal D
rolled at NISC, 4,110 are undergraduates
if the considerations about the grading sysand there are a little over 2600 graduate
tem and probation would not have been
students. About 850 are extension students.
racked on to the no basic curriculum proTake these groups and see which ones you
posal. "Much of the faculty took issue with
could really expect to be responsive to the
t.he inclusion of these other considerations
subjects that were discussed. The problems
and this is the reason, for the most part, for
are removed from the graduate student and
the large faculty abstention to the voting."
really don't concern him. Dufour recogDr. Zegger sees a trend in our school tonizes that some grad students were .inward a lowering of the basic curriculum.
volved, but the majority of them just
" It started more than six months ago and
couldn't be expected to work for the
has blossomed into the actions of the All
changes. The same holds true for the extenC ollege Conferenc~ and the referendum."
sion students, because of their separation
He thinks there will definitely be _some
from the campus: This narrows the numc hange. "One thing we found out from the
bers of those that would be expected to parreferendum was apparernly most people
ticipate to the U~ergraduate number
don't like proposal E. (63 hr. basic curricu(4,110). Then when you consider incoming
lum we presently have)"
freshmen wouldn't necessarily be expected
"There is a possibility for the reform to
to participate, the numbers are chopped
be implemented by September, 1970. It deeven smaller. Dufour was also glad to see
pends largely on Springfield," he exthat. about half the freshman class became
plained. The change has to be approved by
involved in the conference and referendum,
the various channels downstate and their
but reiterated that they shouldn't be ex-•
speed will determine when the new program
pected to participate. He said that 300 is a
could be given to the community.
fair estimation of those not involved and
Dr. Zegger suggested that the Curricuthese would have to be subtracted from the
lu m Council would probably pass on to the
total. The number now stands at 3,800.
Senate two recommendations. One would
When you consider that 1700 tQ 2000
be a program with some structure and the · peoplt; have been participating all along
other would be curriculum with no core
(1747 voted on the referendum) about half
hours. He said the final decision would then
of those you could expect to be involved
oe left up to the faculty.
have been working or showed some interest
An outspoken advocate of Proposal D is
in the changes that have been proposed.
faculty member, Dr. Vic Dufour. He is a
These are the people who have showed an
voice of the Psychology department which
interest in determining their own educainitiated the concept ofno core hours in the
tion. The rest seem to be satisfied to sit by

and accept whatever is implemented .
"Proposal Dis perfectly compatible with
any other proposal on the referendum." Dr.
Dufour makes this statement and explains
that the individual student would be free to
choose as personal guidance for himself the
guidelines of any of the curriculum proposals if the D proposal-is implemente~. Most
importantly the student · would have the
freedom to switch off those guidelines if he
is capable enough to formulate his OVl'n curriculum.
When asked why Proposal D included
the entire gamit of educational reform from
grading system to probation and told of the
criticism part of the proposal had been.re,ceiving, Dr. Dufour responded with his reason for their inclusion. "Piecemeal change
is doomed to failure. What we need is a multi-faceted pfogram of change." He hopes
NISC will take an innovating step and try
an experimental program that hasn't been
tried somewhere else. He sees no reason
why Northeastern shouldn't be the model
that other schools follow instead of the follower of proven ideas and programs.

of

Dean Pitts disagrees with the inclusion
the other instructional reform in the proposal. He feels they are separate issues and
should have been dealt with separately. He
feels, however, that the No Basic Curriculum is a step in the right direction .
The only student member o_f the Curriculum Co.uncil is Bob Hewitt. When approached about the referendum, he was enthused about Proposal D and said l)e would
push for it in the Council. He sees the sentiment for a lower basic curriculum has
snowballed in the past year with the ACC
being an example of how the college comm1,mity has become more aware of the value
of a reduced basic core of hours.
He wants students to be aware of what
they voted on and what is eventuallyd_o ne in
the way of impl~mentation. He warns that
other people are going to make the decision
now and they don't have to follow the
apparent sentiment of the school community. He is sure that change in the basic curriculum is coming, but wants all the students at Northeastern to remember that the
most important thing is the content of the
courses. He believes evidently that revisions must be made along.these lines in addition to a reduction of the basic curriculum.

Faculty Room Incident Spurs

SAC Review
called and they asked him-to leave. At this
Dr. Scharf turned and began to walk out
of the room. Dr. Scharf turned back , sitting down on a table in the center of the
meeting.
There was then a brief discussion
among the students in which they decided that since the meeting had ibeen .
breaking up before Dr. Scharf happened along, the best way to relate to the
ridiculous situation was to ignore it, and
so they then left.
.
The incident is not altogether closed,
however. It will be brought before the Student Affairs Council for a ppropriate action
to be taken as to Dr. Scharfs physical attempt to remove Steve Mandell from the
dining hall.
When Dean Pitts was asked to com- .
ment on the designated use of the .
room he said, "The use of the faculty
dinin~ room is of an ambiguous nature ."
When asked about the incident the day
The incident began when Dr. Scharf, afafter it happened , Dr. Scharf said he could
ter Steve Mandell went over to say' hello,
not remember the situation being referred
tu rned and asked-Steve, " Is there a hole in
to. After his memory was jogged a little, Dr.
the screen?" Steve attempted to sit down
and speak with Dr. Scharf, who then ·scharf refused to make any co mments.
Steve Mandell was then asked to comg rabbed Steve's arm and began pushing him
ment on the situation . He replied , "I
toward the door saying, 'Tm going to have
really don 't think he knew what he
to usher you out to the door.-- With this , the
was doing at the time when he began
ot her members of the meeting reacted by
the incident , but he did know he wantattempting to block the direction in which
ed to prevent students with a difD r. Scharf had planned to force Mandell.
Steve then told Dr. Scharf that he would not . ferent political philosophy from meet!ea ve unless the Security police were ing."
The segregation of students and teachers
in the faculty dining room has never been
seriously considered. This room has often
been used by students if other dining hall
facilities were overcrowded, and students
h ave been commonly invited in by members
o f the faculty and administration . The facu lty dining room has also been reserved for
students for the purpose of club meetings
and discussions. Students had never before
been asked to leave this dining hall for the
simple reason that they were students.
However last week Dr. Arthur Scharf dec ided that this open policy was wrong and
a tte~pted to remove a group of students
from the area. It should be stated that Dr.
Sc harf did not attempt to remove all students from the area . His action was directed
o nly toward those students involved in a
Peace Council meeting at one end of the
d ining hall.

:,I

,t

After the demonstration and ensuing debate with the marine recruiters on Oct. 30,
Dan Stern was asked to give his comments
on the actions taken and the reasons they
occured. His reply was:
"Administration wanted recruiters on
campus. Even though they have power to
keep them off campus, they refuse to-do so.
The issues which they raised to justify their
actions were totally false issues. The issue
raised by the administration that an open
campus requires that all recruiters be
allowed to recruit is absolutely false since
the recruiters are not coming to educate and
persuade in an open exchange of opinion,
but rather are being granted a privilege to
recruit for their business.
Over and over again Dr. Sachs and his
administrative aides have justified their institutional support of the military recruiting on campus by saying that they were personally against the Viet Nam war. ·
It is now time for the administration to
formulate an institutional policy which will
not involve NISC- in complicity with the
military in any way shape, or form. Until
such a policy banning the military from
campus is instituted, all administrative personal views against the Viet Nam war
will be hollow and hypocritical." ..

.

~

Why pay more for good Blues, Jazz ,
Rock, & Country . We don't think you
should. So . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$4.98 LIST NOW 3.00
$5 .98 LIST NOW 4 ,00
$6 .98 LIST NOW 5.00
- - 8 TRACK TAPES--

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

PLUS
BOOKS (Science Fiction, Politie_al.
Current Topics) Posters · Blackhghts.

•
•

$6 .98 ·

••
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

$5.98

NOW 5.25

.

CASSFTN~W

4.75

AND

.Good Talk .. Free Iced Tea and a Smile •
•
t-'.veryone welcome Your Neighborhood •
Store
•

•

..•

:
•

6743 N . Sheridan
465 -- 9820

;.·."~;;;

mot~lf'A1es
5620 N. RIDGE
INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
PHONE 334-2775

Berne J ewe\ers - Gifts

Wholesale- &
Discount Prices
to·All Students.
-Repairing-

3312 West Bryn Mawr Ave

THE ,f LIP

Phone

JU

NIPER 8-1859

s,·oE

3314 W. FOSTER• 478-1490
STERlcO L.P.'s-$3. 19
8-TRACK TAPES-$5.50
MONAURAL L.P.'s-$1.00.

HOURS ,
DAILY 10-5,30
MON & THUR 10-9
SAT 10- 5

25c

- ,......-._

•..•
•
•

ACROSS FROM 4 lffADS UNLIMITFD •

NISC DEBATES
IN MILWAUKEE
Two Forensic teams represented NISC
in the Oct. 25 debate at the University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee.
Ted Demos and Dennis McSweeney argued for NISC on the afairmative side winning three debates and losing one . The team
of Kathy Frazer and Tom Kwiu argued
from the negative point of view and won
two and lost two.
Other NISC participants included Roger
Hanna and Jan Marmitt. Miss George Foster, N ISC Forensics director, and D o n T a ntillo, speech instructor, accompa nied the
debaters.
Students here wil I have the opportunity
to see Forensics de bate rs in acti o n in th e
NISC auditorium during the I p .m . activity
period Nov . 18 . The Universityofthe Phil. ippines will participate .

.

1••··········-=
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off on a
$3 Purchase with
this ad!
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"The theory of. a free press is that the
· truth will e merge from fr ee reporting and
· free discussion, not that it will be pre sente d p e rfectly and ins tantly in any one
account." - Walter Lippman

PRINT SAYS:
BOYS' CLUB WRITES
Dear Mr. Pitts:
Our Club is very interested in recruiting
volunteers from among your student body
to tutor elementary school children inreading improvement. These students
would be part of a well-esta blished program , which we ha ve offered fo r many
' yea rs in cooperation with loca l public and
·paroc hial schoo ls. We feel that the pa rticipation of your students would be mutuall y
be neficial, e nabling us to ca rry out our
program while provid ing the tutors with a
va luable ex perience in social service.
T he General Wood C bicago Boys Club is
a private group work age ncy provid ing
charac ter guidance a nd skill development
th rough leisure time activities, primarily
for bo ys . The Club is located at the corner
of Sacra mento and 25th Street in South
Lawnda le. T he neighborhood consists of
working clas s peo ple of various backgro unds, mainl y Eastern E uropean and
newl y located Spanish-spea king persons.
Our readi ng program is well-organized.
We rece ive our tutees by referral fro m
tea chers in the neighboring schools. The
ac tua l in struction will be directed by Mrs.
H e le n Be ll , a certified and experienced
teac her fro m Spry E le me ntary School. A

variety of good materials , both instructio nal a nd diagnostic is at hand . Our building is · rather ne w, and is more than adequate with respect to space , classroo"'
furniture, equipment, heating , and lighting.
If our recruiting of tutors ·is successful , we
plan to have only one tutee with each tutor and if the tutors will attend consistently, we plan to have the same tutee
with a given tutor at successive meetings.
The tutors will work for about two hours
on Saturda y, The Club will provide bu s
transporta tion to and from yo ur campu s.
The exact time of the tutoring sessions has
. no t been definitely decided.
:1 his program will benefit your stude nts by
givi ng a first hand experience in realistic
actio n toward solving a seriou s social
pro ble m. They will see a modern relevant
social agenc y in action. Furthermore, they .
. will find the satisfaction of contributing to
the we ll-being of a bov.
Y ou are invited to see our Club, and we
will be happy to fu rnish more info rmation.
Please le·t us hear fro m you soo n.
Yours tru ly,
Ja ck Hade
Educational Director

CRITICIZES REFERENDUM
Last week in the referendu m concern ing
the possible ne w cu rricul um , there was
a lso a vo te o n the temporary suspension
of the Senate constitutions. In the voting
area of the A lounge , behind the table
where the voting was taking place was a '
ign wit a message by Tony Wizowaty
explaini ng why the constitution had been
suspended and saying that the student
governments is not dead, will not be dead
a nd that the integrity of the continuance of
the student government has not been compromi sed . T he question is not one of
whe ther or not thi s is my position but
rather a question of whether or not this
sign co nsists of electioneering for the suspension approva l vote. If this is electioneeri ng, and I be lieve that there is no
question bu t what it is , it s hould not be in
a ny position of c lose proximity to the pols
a nd in any position such that any person
could read it d uring the process of voti ng.
I protested this situation to the e lection
j udge who just smiled and said that she
was j ust wo r king there and was not there-'
fore in any position to rule o n whether or
no t that sign should be there. I al so called
t he senate office in a n attem pt to . reach
either any se nator left or Mr. Wizowaty.
No o ne was there. but someo ne out in the
hall came in a nd a nswered the phone for
me a nd pro mi sed that if anyo ne should
co me in t he y wo uld call me . Still , nothing
ha s been do ne abo ut this sign.
Anothe r improp riety in the methods of
the e lec tioneeri ng is that the voting is
do ne right o ut in the open where a nyo ne
hav ing a mi nd to could look over the
vote r's sho ulder and see how he voted .
Futhe rmore , the vo te r did not put the vote

card into the ballot box hi mself but rather
handed it to the election j udge who
checked his name off the list and. who had
plenty of time to look at the choices made .
This, in no uncertai n terms, compro mises
the secrecy of the vote as in an Ame rican
tradition and is guaranteed in the U.S.
constitution. Fi na lly, the' ballot box is in
no way sealed and there could be ample
time to remove any ballots which are not
in accordance of t he views of the election
judge sitting a t that table. The fact that
there are only two issues involved and
that, in the case of the c urriculum, the
letter punched o ut corresponds directly to
the letter of the particular proposed curriculum, and in the case of the suspension
vote there are only two possible choices,
anyo ne looking at a ny card knows exac tl y
what the vote is. I a lso protested these
fac ts about the secrec y a nd about the unsealed box a nd not hing was done.
In light of these discrepa ncies from the
no rm of the proper way of ho lding an election. I dema nd that the results of th is
refe re nd um not be a nno unced. and be declared invalid . I de ma nd that the referend um be reheld and that in its re hoi di~g a ll
safe gua rd s to the secrecy of the ballot and
a ll safeguard s abou t the validit y of t he ballot be rigidly adheared to . These demand s
are not made in a n attempt to gain powe r
but in a n attem pt to assure that .what the
students of thi s institu tion wa nt is what
the students get a nd t hat there is no und ue
pressure on the stude nt s to make up their
minds.
Fred English
Co m e 0 11 . Fre d - You· re beinR ridiculo us Ed

HITS ABSENTEE POLICY

I I I

a nd find a note that the teacher will not be
Some teachers will lower you r ha rd
in and therefo re your class has bee n canearned grade if you miss a class more tha n
ce lled. The stude nts rea lize that teachers
twice. Yes, if you are sick for th ree days
ca n become ill but if this occurs often the
consecut ively m issi ng a c lass whi ch meets
studen t begins to wo nder. Is the re no su bsti in those three co nsecu tive days, your grade
tute policy in this school? Sometimes. stumay be lowe red no matte r wha i yo u earn .
dents who are havi ng trou ble in a pa rt icular
Does this mea n that the teachers are tryi ng
c lass would be happy ifa substitute.ca me in ·
to instill a pressure in ·eac h ind ividual cl ass
a nd a t least went o vet .materi a l which d id
to get an A so t ha t you ca n be ill and still get
no t si nk in th rough the teac her.
a t least a 8 '' What kind of policy is th is?
Is t his a high sc hool o r a co llege ''
N ow. wha t abo ut th e teac he rs '' T he re is
How ca n studen t - facu lt y rela tions be
no thin g tha t a student can do to insu re tha t
good if this ha ppe ns'>
h is teac her wi ll show up in class. Yo u may
--·- · Nam e W ithheld upon req uest .
have a break of two to three hours in which
(Co nt"d on page 12 )
you st udy f r the cla,ss .,Yot! go fOthe class,,,

WHO DID HE SERVE?
WHO DID HE PROTECT?
Bill Frapolly recently testified at the Conspiracy_!rials that he
"infiltrated" student groups while at Northeastern. What he didn't
tell t.h em was that he was nothing more than an instigator, leading,
or attempting to lead others into dangerous situations.
He didn't tell them that he was the only "weatherman" on
campus, that the ·other "activists" on campus, to a number, disagreed totally with his militant tactics ; and that his attempts to be
a "leader" were never successful.
He didn't reveal that he was the only Northeastern student
involved in the stupid march onto the stage during freshman
orientation - that he and his friends from somewhere off campus
engaged in a scuffle with the President, an action for which he
was promptly suspended for two trimesters.
Frapolly, during his stay here, contributed nothing to academic
or social life. His value as an undercover agent mu st be sincerely
questioned , since he generally perpetrated disruptive actions rather than infiltrate them.
The question which remains is this. Frapolly certainly seemed
to enjoy his work. Frapolly's foul mouth could be heard incessantly spouting stereotyped radical rhetoric about the pigs and
the pig power structure, while in fact, he was one of the vile st
•arms of that structure. Does he believe in the things he said here?
O r is he a D aleyite Law and Order man? Only he can answer thi s
question. He has a great deal of soul searching to do.

Before & Ajier - 11 ·hich is the real Frapolly?

( ) p i 11ion :o< t•~ p r , ·,.!!"t'd i n l• Hl '.' T 1•1li lo 1·ia l:-< u1·1• t ho,., • or 1h ,· ,. jl-' 11 1·, •,- on l.,· a ru l d o 11 0 1 1u·1·, ·,.,.u , ·i l :'· 1·, ,fl .. , ·1 1h1 • ,.-i 1•"'·" o f
u n _n .> ru• ,,J,.,·. H,· f, u 1t a l;o n u rJ· h r hruu jt h l to f-:. 1. 5.
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W ell peop le , you broug ht it on yoursel f . If

you

c a n ~t p iay the game fai rly, nobody wi ll ever profit
fro m our co ntests. W e have h a d to ca nc el an y

prizes t hat wou ld hove been g iven o ut for t he Find
t he Pum p kin Co ntest. W e hod nine pum p ki ns hidd e n a round th e cam pus an d t h e idea was to bring
the m down to th e o ffice an d clai m yo ur pri ze .
Tw el v e p eop le c a m e d own w ith different pu mpkins. N ow, we a re not stupid d own here, w e ca n
smel l a rot. Three o f th ose p eople o re croo ks try ing
to p ul l t he p u mp k in ove r ou r e ye s.
Si nce we d o n ' t wan t to try and name sp e cific
p e ople w e w ill, in the t rue t radi tion of Amer ica n
just ice , b ran d them a ll c heaters. -The fo llowing
people o re he reb y forbidd en to pa rt ic ip a te in an y
f urt her PRINT con t ests. Co nnie Ska lecki, Rosemary
Kell y, Ro n Isa c so n, Lib by Fia la , C heryl Po tter son,
M au reen Se rbin , Po t Zito, Bert Greenberg and Jo y
Katzman a re th os e b anned fro m th e cont e sts .
Three othe rs are a lso indic ted bu t are no t being
men tioned here , b e ca use they b rough t letters from
t h eir mot hers.
We 're st ill sulki ng about lo st weeks c heating
scan d a l, so this w eek i n a h uff w e re f use to give
you the oppo rtun ity to haras s us w ith fo ul plo y an d
und erh a nd e d d ea lings. So there. There 's no conte st th is w e ek.
O n advic e from Stan Da l e w e ru n t h is messag e
from our la wyer : Opin io n s exp ressed in t h is pap e r
ore not nece ssa r ily t ho se of the st a ff or admi n ist ra ti o n, a n d need so le ly reflect th e v ie w s o f the
ind ividua l contr ibutor . PRI N T is publ i shed a t N o rt hea stern Illinois Sta t e Co lle g e , Bryn M awr at St.
Loui s.

'''

M ayor Oo ley . .. . . . . .. . ... • . . .. . . .• . .. • .. . . . . . .. Ken Davi s
Com p t ro lle r Lo ser . . .. ... ..... . . . ... . . . . . • . Lorry Spaet h
C le r k Barret. .. ... . . . ..... . . ..... . . .. ....... Lyn n Mu sso n
Colon el Rielly ............. . .. . .......... . .. Roger Bader
Sa ve Soldie r s Field c om m ittee .. . . . . .... David Green
Rumor e d m isstress e s of mayor . ... M ou r a 9eorge,
. ... .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . ....... .. .. . ....... , ...... Sue Gaspar
Pa trona ge
w orke rs ...... ............. ...... .Mi ke
Gi l more,
Madel in e Po ste r, Ba r b Sie lecki, M a r nie Fo u r nier,
Fron k Konrad, A l Porks, and a ll th e precinct c apt a i ns spla t t ered acoun d t he c ity .
Censorship Boord m e mbers .............. To m Ro li egh,
Co l Biddle, Sid Sc hwart z
Commission e r
C o n li sk ... ......... ........ Bi ll
Sp ri et zer
Only Republican Prec inct Ca p t in city .. ... ......... .......... .
.. ..... ........ .. .................... ...................... .. ... Mic key Sogrillo
Subu r ba n expec t ............................. ....... .Cindy Dubas

Dep o rt m en ts
Corey' s Pla c e ... ..... ..... .. . .. ..... . .. . .....G ene Co rey
M ondo C ryp to ... .. ...... . . .. . . ....... Cyclomo te Sw eet
Cyclomc:ite Swee t ... .. .... .... . G o ry- Do le Sto ckmo nn
N a t ure Corner ... ; .. .. . .•..... .. ........ M .L. Go sfrill BS
W ireless Express .... . . .. . ..... . .. . .... H a l W hitethmo n
,
C el ebritie s
Terit oid Whongdood le . .. . ... ........ Dr. Les Klug PhD
PRINTce .... . .. . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . ..... . .. Edward J. Fin ley
PR INTcess ... . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. ... .... ... . . . . Lindo Gayle
Resident W restler . .... . . ..... ...... .. . . . Killer Kowals ki
Slime . . .. ... .. . .. .. . . .... . ..... . . . . ... .. . .. .. . Fred English
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FINAL DECISION REACHED:
Board Agrees with Lawrence
Decision
At the meeting of the Board of Gover- his criticism · of the latter · concerning stunors on October 16, the Board took the fol- . dent unrest and faculty loads,
4 . His disagreement with his departlowing action :
The Board has reviewed the commu- ment's policies in the following areas : The
nication of the Ad Hoc Committee regard- necessity for a Foreign Language Requireing the case of Professor Kenneth Law- ment as such, The use of students as unpaid
rence, NISC, as well as the recommenda- tutors-, The department's present emphasis
tion of the special Ad Hoc Commi_ttee of the on the oral approach to language teaching
Concerning the first three items, our comBoard and concurs in the recommendation
mittee has seen no evidence which would
of the Board Committee.
This was considered by most to be the indicate to what degree, if at all, Dr.
final step toward the removal of Ken Law- Lawrence's non-rentention was due to his
rence from Northeastern . Lawrence has political views, his "lifestyle" or his conone final appeal open to him - to the nation- . mets with the administration." (underlining
al American Association of University Pro- mine,JMSi°
fessors. For the moment, however, the case
Again quoting from the July 3 Opinion
is closed , and President Sachs is now, for Paper of .the Ad Hoc Hearing Committee
the first time since last June, technically for Dr. Lawrence.
free to relase a statement on the matter. Fol"The findings of the formal Hearing
lowing is his statement, released to PRINT Committee in fact corroborate the findings
last Friday, regardi ng the decision by of the Academic Freedom and Faculty
Northeastern, and affirmed by the Board, Welfare Committee. That is, we find no evinot to offer Lawrence a new contract for dence of points one, two or three noted in
this year. His statement follows:
the AFFW committee's report." (underAt the Meeting of the Board of Gover- lining mine, JMS)
nors on October 16, 1969, the Board took
Thus the only question remaining deals
final action on the case of Dr. Kenneth . with point 4. Note again that both of faculty
Lawrence, concurring in the original de- committees and the Board committee agree
partmental decision.
that there was no evidence of political supI had asked t he Senate to appoint a hear- pression as charged by Dr. Lawrence. The
ing committee for Dr. Lawrence because of agreement that three of the four charges
the charges he made of political suppres- made by Dr. Lawrence, serious charges besion. I felt such serious charges should be cause of their political nature, were not supanswered fully. All three of the committees ported by the evidence leaves only a disinvolved agreed that there was no evidence agreement between a first year faculty
of political suppression. I quote from the member and his department on methodoloApril 10 report of the Academic Freedom gy. Consistent with practice and tradition in
and Faculty Welfare Committee:
higher education, I had accepted the unani"Dr. K. F. Lawrence contended that mous decision of the tenured colleagues. In
the Foreign Language Department's deci- the hearings which followed I saw no subsion not to renew his contract was in viola- stantial evidence that the reasons given by
tion of Academic Freedom. H e claimed the department were not the real reaso n:,
their decision was due to the following:
and no evidence of abridgement of academ,
I. His political opinions
ic freedom.
2. His "lifestyle" in general
It was the function of the campus Hear3. Administration pressure because of ing Committee to discover and present
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:BEi LAYS IT
ON THE LINE

prima facie evidence that the reasons given
by the department were not the real reasons
and the actions represented political suppression. All - committees dismissed the
charges of political suppression and after
checking again with the acting chairman of
the department, I was faced with deciding
between contradictory recommendations
of a department and an ad hoc faculty committee. Whatever decision I made would
have been contrary to a decision by faculty.
On the evidence presented, my conviction
was that I must choose the departmental
recommendation.
I have followed closely the process recommended by AA UP through all of the
steps suggested. I knew that the final decision in this process would be made by the
Board and, whatever it was, would be binding upon the administration.

On November 9. at I I :00 am . Beta Epsilon Phi Fratority will present its fourth
Gimmick Road Rally. The Cars will leave
the N.I.S.C. parking lot. the cars arriving
first being the fir.st to leave . Tickets are
$2.50 per car (two people), and $ I .00 for
each additional person . Tickets are available in the " A '.' lounge or from B.E.I.
pledges (who can be recognized by their
"sandwich boards").
There will be trophies presented to the
first, second, and third place winners. Faculty. Departments, and all organizations
are permitted . to sponsor cars.

.HISTORIANS DISCUSS
TOM JONES, SENSUALITY
Last week the History Club proved that if
you want people to attend something all you
have t9 do is give it a dirty or suggestive
title. The title of last weeks discussion as
was posted on the cai;rels was "Tom Jones'
England: Sense and Sensuaiity." In faculty
areas it was chang~d to " ... Sons of Sensuality." At any rate, 28 people showed up to
listen to Dr. Zegger speak. The talk didn't
live up to its advance publicity, but then if it
had the meeting would have been raided .

cal lack of ease in the unsteady aristocracy,
a dislike of Frenchmen and monied city
dwellers, an age of gin drinking (gin was
cheap as was shown by one rather famous
sign which read "Drunk for a penny-Dead
drunk for twopence"), and an age when the
conditions of the poor hit the conscience of
the aristocracy.
Dr. Zegger then shifted gears and began
to speak of the morl!lity and the morals of
the book. As a ll present listened expectantly, he told us that in the author's
opinion that the morality of any issue depended upon the state of mind of the persons involved . He mentioned that Tom
. Jones represented a combina tion of good
and evil in one person. He mentio ned that
the book was instrumental in the rise of
middle-class morality and of the use of common sense.
Tomorrow the history Club will present
Mr. McDonald speaking of the relationship
between History and Music.

Now to the meat of what happened. In
contin uing the History Club's recent method of a classroo m situation invol ving interesting issues Dr. Zegger came in to explain
that the novel and the movie Tom Jones was
in some ways reflective of the state of affai1 s
in 18th century England. It was a ti me of
uncertainty sandwiched in between the~er-iod of absolute authority of the kings a nd
the period of the French Re volution and its
effects across the world_. There was a politi-
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Examinations for Teachers' Certificates:

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Examinations Given in Chicago
BUSINESS EDUCATION
High School Accounting
H igh School Business Training
*High School Stenography-Gregg
*High School Stenography-Pitman
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
*Physical Education-Gr. 1-8
LANGUAGE
French, Gr. 7-12
German, Gr. 7-12

~:~~lsi~·J;~~-12
SPECIAL
Child Study ·
Assistant Family Instructor
Family Instructor
library Science-Gr. 7-12

~~~f/g'~ci,';;,~a~~alth
Teacher in Playground
Teacher Social Worker
Speech Correction

•Practical Exam-December 30, 1969

•Practical Exam-Date to be announced

SOCIAL STUDIES
High School Geography
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Teacher of Blind
Teacher of Partially Seeing
Teacher of Educable Mentally

Te~ti:i:;~~~:rnable Mentally.
Te~ti:'ed/~~'B'eea1
Teacher of Physically
Handicapped
VOCATIONAL AND PRACTICAL
ARTS
*High Schbol Auto Shop
*High School Drafting
*Hif~e~fr~~~;lectric Shap &
*High School Machine Shop
*High School Print Shop
*High School Wood Shop
TRADE
**Auto Body
••Auto Mechanics

::g~~~~t~7ogy

DATE OF EXAMINATIONS: December 29, 1969
DEADLINE FOR FILING: November 14, 1969-4:30 P.M.
(Applications postmarked November 13, 1969 will be accepted.)

SPECIAL NOTICE WITH REFERENCE TO THESE CERTIFICATE
EXAMINATIONS

A candidate for a teaching certificate may make application for
the examination if he has courses in progress leading to the
award of a Bachelor's Degree, and which will make him fully
eligible by July l, 1970; or if he possesses a .degree from an
accredited college or university and will complete all requi rements, including student teaching, to make him fully eligible
by July 1, 1970. Evidence of registration in courses designated
a bove must be presented by April 15, 1970.
•

llWSIGHT
from Ken Davis

ST AN DALE FIRED FOR
TELLING THE TRlJ'l,,H
A man like Stan Dale can be very dangerous in a society like ours. In a society filled with
lies, hippocracy, and violent tension a man who tells the truth must be squashed and
eliminated quietly a nd quickly.
Stan D a le, as most everybody knows, was the leader of an all-night rap-i n on WCFL,
easily the most worthwhile piece of broadcasting on that or any other radio station in this
city in years. His program consisted of a chair, a desk, and a telephone. Everybody called
him - hippies, bigots, insomniacs, all-night workers, mothers, the lovelorn, and anyone else
with access to a telephone from I :30-5: 15 a.m.
Stan, a psychologist and former teacher, would sit during th ese hours arguing, referring
people to various au th orities, giving advice, sometimes smili ng warmly, sometime s
furious but cool, sometimes humble, but alway s sta ring straight ahead , piercing the sterile
fluorescent-white a ir in studio A .
No longe r. Mr. Dale has fallen victim again to his ignorant, red-baiting opponents . You
see, Stan favored liberalization of ma riju a na laws, he often spoke against policies of the
church, and he was sometimes just as cr itical of the police as he was of the weatherman
faction . To a n "America n", as his critics often called themselves, this stuff is practica ll y
treason . H ow can a handful of "A me ri cans" tolerate these views, even if thousands o f
listeners belie ved a nd listened to Sta n D a le regularly?
The ·ma nagement of WCFL has cla imed tha t it simply d ec ided on a form a t cha nge tha t the decision had been made to begin playing mu sic all night, a s it once had don e .

DOCUMENTS NEEDED AT TIME OF APPLICATION:

Applicat ion form (1:x-5), officia l copy of birth certjficate, stateme nt from candidate showing classes in progress and date of
graduation, official transcript sent by registrar showing all work
completed up to current term.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO: Board of Examiners, Room 1026
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1038
or details in the Teacher Placement Office

Thi s is obviously not the reason fo r firing Stan Dale.
First, radio stations a re rarely rated at night, so the decision was not made in an attempt
to d raw mo re listeners . The best rating p ossible was ta ke n rece ntl y by the te lepho ne
company whe n , o n three sepa rate ni ghts, it was determined tha t m ore tha n 100,000 calls
were originated to Sta n D a le's nu mbe r , wh ich, fo r his type of progra m , is a reco rd .
. Secondly, WCFL has made its position clear many times in the past, a nd has prove n th at
it refuses to a ll ow state me nts against our mayor or his po lice to be broadcast over its
c herished airwaves. Several mon ths ago, news director J o hn We bste r quit in suppo rt of o ne
of h is reporters, J eff Kamen, who had been fired for his o utsp oke n comme nts against D aley
and the convention. WCFL tota ll y igno red its rock music policy a nd its programming
toward a youth ful audience when it cleared a four-hour morni n g time segment to ma ke
room for Howard Miller in O ctober , 1968. Mi lle r spewed for th his " pro-Ame rica n"
ha tred for the best part of a year , a nd was apparentl y never c hastised fo r bei ng c ntroversial.
Can there be a ny wo nder , then, wh y Sta n Dale no longer .wo rks the re?
Wha t will Stan do now? T hat's hard to say. W e ca lled him a t ho me o n F riday, a nd he still
hadn 't really had a ny offers. He had o nce pl an ned to q ui t rad io a ltogethe r a nd go in to
priva te practice as a psychologist. But the n came the progra m , a nd he realized th a t he could
reach mo re peo ple in a week there tha n in a lifetime o therwise.
Stan may ha ve diffi c ult y getti ng o n anot he r sta tion not because of hi s vie w s, but
because of other stations' programming. Some idi ot seve r a l years ago decided tha t you ng
people wa nt o nly to hear music o n the radio, and nothi n g that stimula tes the m ind. So e v ry
pop ular music s ta ti o n around the country, like WLS and WCFL, bega n fir ing th e ir po pular DJ's a nd playi ng lots more music. T he jocks t hey h ired to re p lace th e o nes they fir ed
were selected because they had no personality, and nothing to say. Conseq ue ntl y, a man
like Stan Dale, with a sense of dedication to the community, and wi th somet hin g to say,
finds himself out in the cold. WCFL says it wants to play more m usic.
Stan Dale was actively engaged in the overwhelming project of a ttem ptin g to overcome
racism, violence, hatred, drugs, and war. He was doing this not by m archi n g; or by demanding, bu t rather by getting everybody to talk. He was making shel tered people real ize
that there were problems . He was maki•ng troubled people rea lize that many s heltered
people were willing to help. He was performing a profound service to his com mun ity.•
WCFL is to be commended for Jetting him start, but WCFL has now proven th at it lack~
the sense of dedication to stand by its own people in time of controversy.
What can we, the little people do? Well , we can organize, and we can send le tters. Lew·
Witz, station manager, is the man who fired Stan Dale, a nd writing to him is not goi ng to do
much good now.
There are a whole bunch of negative things that can be do ne, like call in g Witz and
WCFL chicken, or writing letters to their spo nsors syaing that you wi ll never aga in bny
their beer or acne cream, or swear never again to listen to the honey-vo ice of J oel Se bastian,
but this is not only pointless, it is unnecessary.
Our guess is that the best bet will be a campaign of letters and p hone calls d irected to
stations like WGN , WBBM, and WIND. WGN and WIND are bot h currently conduct ing
very successfu l talk s hows - Dan Price on WGN and Jack Altman on WIND. WBB , i~
a lso conducting a number of programs directed at the community. These stations, we a1 s:
sure, would be interested in hearing your comments about the Dale program . Anoth ~1
approach is writing to the Federal Communications Commission, Washington , D.C ., '1-nd
telling them that yo u are convinced Stan Dale was fired for political reasons. As he
critics of convention news coverage were quick to point out, radio stations are lice n,t
to serve the needs of a ll the people, not just the license-holders.
Stan Dale proved his-concern fo r Northeastern when he came here as keynote speui _ •.
• during the all-college conference. Let us now demonstrate our concern for his progran '-, i
_! asJ..llLLJJ.!L .(hi!J .i.t •..g~J:.:i •..Pi~k .9n:.:tJit:. iir. .:.~.:.:;__ . ; •-· _: . ·•.
.
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NEWMAN CLUB HAS
BIG PLANS

OGILVIE PASSES, VETOES SOME
IMPORT ANT BILLS
SPRINGFI E LD , ILL., Sept. 29--Gov .
R ic hard B. Ogilvie has disposed of a series
of bills designed to curb student disorders
a nd related matters.
I n a statement released today (Monday),
the governor drew a sharp line between
matters of state concern and those affecting
stude nt discipline which , he said, should remain the responsibility of school administrators.
·
Copies of his message are being sent to all
co llege newspapers in Illinois, and to all
state officials concerned with higher educati o n.
Ogilvie made this comment in approving
so me of the bills and veto ing others:
" it is my intention to make clear a consistent pattern of guidelines for the conduct
of students, uriiversity administrators, and
law enforcement officials in this state:"
Student conduct, he noted, should be
s u bject to the same laws and enforcement
procedures tha t apply to all citizens . The four bills approved by the governor
are Senate Bills 191 , 331 , and 1144, and
Ho use Bill 1894. He vetoed Senate Bill 33 2,
an d House Bills 71 , 219 , 220 and 222 .
SB 191 requires revocation of state financial .assista nce to a student who " participate s m any disorderly di sturbance us mg
me a n s which are not protected by the
co nstitutions" o f Illinois a nd the United.
Sta tes.
T he bill requi r es a determination of such
acts to be made by university officia ls, a nd
also r equires notice to students, hearings,
and o ther " due process" procedures.
SB 331 spells o ut provisions of the Illino is crimina l code rela ting to acts of w illfu l d a mage to property and acts o f trespass,
arso n, a nd possession or use of firearms.
SB I 14 4 adds a new sectio n to the cr imina l co de . It establishes misde meanor violations " whe n a n y perso n through forces or
violence, actua l or threatened ," sh a ll inte rfere w ith o peratio ns of a ny public institut io n of hig her learnin g by:
--Occupying college bu ildings.
--Preven ting free m ovement of persons
on ca m pus.
-- is rupting "the pu rs uit · of education
acti vities;' by college staff, stude nts a nd
" inv itees" of the school.
H B 1894 requires sta te institutio ns to file
a rio licy sta te ment o n student de m o nstratio,;, w ith th e Board of Higher Education
and the governor. T he governor comm('•' ted :
f h is sta te m ent shou ld spell out the instil, t ion's rul es and regulations for maintai : ng order o n the campus, for insuring

tha t the civil rights of o thers a re not infringed, and provide pl ans for the continued operation o f the institution in case of
any disruptive activity. "
· in .vetoing SB33 2 , which wo uld ha ve required the posting of a special wa rning notice to students about prohibited acts, the
governor sta ted :
" Under our democratic system, knowledge of the law is presumed ; further
I believe that such special attention might
only tend to add to incide nts. "
HB 71 would have made r evocation of
scholarships contingent on court actions in_volving students. The governor sa id the bill
'would have injected " the law enforcement
process into an academic disciplinary question ," and added :
"The courts have adequate remedies at
their disposal under t he criminal code
and should not involve the institution's relations with students as any additional penalty."
.
HB 219 , 220 and 2 2 2 would have
amended various scholarship acts to require revocations of grants to students involved in " delinquency" under the draft
laws. Ogilvie stated: ·
" A student's relationship with the Selective Service system is care.f ully outlined in
our federal laws, a nd appropriate re medies
and punishments for delinquency exist
there."
'
·
Commenting generally on the entir e
series of bills, Ogilvie said :
" Student dissent ca n be distinguished
from ca mpus disorder, a nd inte rna l campus
affairs can be distinguished fro m co mmunity concer ns.
"The sta te's respons ibility for the preserva tio n of domestic order should be ca refully limited to those situa tio ns where the
civil and cr imina l laws of the state
h ave bee n , ar e be ing, o r are a bo ut to be,
vi o lated .
" In suc h situatio ns, state a nd lo ca l law
enforcement o ffi cials w ill m ove rapidl y a nd
firm ly to enforce the law and to resto re o rder.
"Institutions o f hig her learning ha ve a n
obligation to the state and to the academic
com munity to enfo rce their ow n sta nd a rds
of stu dent disc ipline a nd to protect a nd even
· fos ter res ponsible a nd legitima te di ssent
and expressio n of di ffe re nce ot op m10 n."
The governor concluded that his actio ns
are intended "to provide a c learer u nderstand ing of the rights and responsibili ties
both of the students and of the -c itizens of
the state, so that together we can insure that
higher education in Illinois will truly be a
gateway to the future .

l ·arking Rules, Fines Begin Monday
! . Francis F lood , Supervisor, Parking
an. Security - today announced that enfor, ,~ment of Parking Re gulations starts
wi . , the opening of morning classes on
M ·, day, _ N o vember I 0 , 1969.

The three dollar ($3.00) penalty type
tickets will be issued for violations listed in
the P a rking Rules and Regulat ions . (See
PRINT, Sept. 24)

F'·,:>lk Dancers Plan Performance
Tt e Folk D ance Club will have its perfor :a nce in t he Au d ito rium on November
251 1 at I :0 0 p .m . T he perform a nce wil l inclu, ~-- a n Iris h D a nce, A Yugoslavian
Gy ' Y d a n ce, a nd o the r d a nces originated
by
iffere nt e thnic grou ps .

The Folk Dance Club has performed in
many programs outside of school including
a B"nai Brith. and Senior Citizens groups.
If you can sew the Folk Dance group wi ll
certain ly be glad to see you for t heir costu mes.

FEATURING

'THE BOSSMEN'
LADIES' NIGHT-TUE.
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1Oc FOR ANY POPULAR
DRINK FROM 7 P.M .-?

BEER BASH EVERY
SUNDAY FROM 4-11
FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT,
ALL THE DRAFT BEER
YOU CAN DRINK-$2
OPEN I I A.M.-4 A.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
FEATURING GIANT
CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
& COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS

271 ·2743 . 4660 N. SHERIDAN RD.

Wednesday, Nov. 5 , 1969

_Newman Club has been active on campus since it revitalized in the winter
trimester of '67. It s ponsors va riou s activitie s on the following schedule:
Su nd ay

6 :30 P.M .
7 :30 P.M .

M ass
Discussio n of Topics Important to C ollege
Stude nts

Monday

7 :30 P.M .

Tuesclav

12:00 P.M .
1:00 P.M .
3 :00--5 :00 P.M .
7:30 P.M .

Instruction for those interested in the C atholic Religion
M ass
811sin.,ss Mee ting
Theology and C offee for C ollege Students
Pre-Marriage · Instruction

Wednesday

12:00 P.M .
7 :30 P.M .

Officer's M eeting
Gathering for N ight School Students

Thursday

7 :30

Friday

7 :30 P.M .

P.M .

On the first Thursday of every month
tbere , will be an Ecumenical Discussion
with Inter-Varsity C hristian Fellowship at
1:00 P .M .
,
The activities of Newman Club a re centered around the Newman House, which is
located at 5450 Kimball Ave . These activities are not restricted to members of Newman Club, but they are open to all interested students. Another activity sponsored
by the club is a weekend retreat wh ich is
held a t the Newma n House .
There will be a grand ope ning held at the
Newma n House during the week of No-

Sensitivity Workshop
Social Gathering
vember 17-21. Some of the activities
planned are: Cardinal Cody will be present
to celebrate the Mass, Faculty 'Day, a nd a
day in which students will be welcome to
come in for a free lunch. Other activities
and the days they are scheduled for will be
announced a t a later day.
. The officers of N ewma n C lub a re Mary
D 'Amore-Pres., D a rlene K aestne r-Seer. ,
Mary Perry-Treas ., Matt Tabor-A ctivities
Chairman , and Mike H e bda-Publicity
C ha irma n . New me mbers a re needed a nd
a ll inte rested students should fee l free to inquire at the N ewman House. Howe ver, the
club house is ope n to all stude nts.

BHS Shows Films
On Wed ., N o v. 5, Bugg Hous_e Squa re
will s how a seri es of films i n the a udito rium .
They will be prese nted by Mr. M a urice
Ba ile n, with ques tions a nd an ope n d iscussio n fo llowi ng.
T he fo ur films a re, " T he Great D epression ," "The C ity," " A rt, Artists, and Beatniks," and "T he Street. " T he program wi ll

begin a t 3:00 PM a nd last until 5 :00 PM .
E_ve ryone interested is u rged to atte nd .
A lso, Bugg H ouse Square is lookin g fo r
new me m bers to jo in a nd he lp with the
weekl y program. All students wishin g to
j o in may co me to D ean H owe nsti ne's offi ce
at I l :00 AM o n Tuesdays.

NOVEMBER 21 • 8:30 P.M. • AUDITORIU M

11/EBIW

Ticket Prices: $6.50 1 $5 .50, $4.50, $3 .50
Special attention given to mail orders at 22nd Century, 70 W.
Hubbard, Ch icago, Illinois 60610 . Enc lose ,a self-addressed
stamped enve lope.
Tickets now availab le at Ticket Central, Montgomery Wards ,
Marshall Fields and other Ticketron Outlets.
LISTEN TO \'Y CFL FOR LATEST 22ND CENTURY CONCERT IN FOR•
MATION

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1969
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''Alllerica'
Hurrah''
.

.

The opening night performance of
Stageplayers' "America, Hurrah" by
Jean-Claude van Hallie will be performed • as a benefit for NISC nightwatchman Glenn Bass who was assaulted several months ago. Therefore,
tickets must be purchased in the school
box office. Admission to the following performances Nov. 15 and 19 through
22 may be procured by showing the student
activity card at the NISC box office.
A company of eight actors will participate in the three one-act plays which are
combined into "America, Hurrah, "according to David Unumb, assistant speech
professor here and AH's Director. The
eight actors will switch back and forth in
the characterizations for the series of plays
which must all be played in sequence for
"America, Hurrah."
Roles will be taken by Ben Spillman, Leo Stoller, Russ Smolin, Bob Gorg,
Barbara Smolin, Dorothy Goldberg, Cynthia Sims and Marietta Larson. One-act
plays will include "Interview," "TV," and
"Motel."
The first commercial production of
"America, Hurrah" by van Itallie opened
in November of 1966. The play has been
translated . into numerous foreign languages. Making use of multi-media approaches, music is integral to the production. It is obviously part of the new development in the theater in which playwrights,
directors and actors are searching for new
forms of expression.
·
Written for specific actors in a specially
chosen acting company, "America, Hurrah" is strongly satirical of the O.S. during
the sixties.
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.1,000.,000 EXPECTED.

IN WASHINGTON

. Despite the mutterings of Spiro Agnew,
and to the consternation of the Pentagon
and Conservatives such as Senator Barry
Goldwater, the preparations for the Nov.
13-14 Moratorium and the Nov. 15 March
on Washington have been going very well.
In fact, reports are from all anti-war groups
that "everything is 'go"' for massive participation in the mid-November actions.
Estimations given the Print by anti-war
groups in Chicago are that between
500,000 and 1,000,000 people will be expected in Washington. Also, the San Francisco March of the same date---Nov. 15---is
expected to attract thousands of West
Coasters who will march in solidarity with
the Washington marchers. Governor Ronald Reagan is not expected to attend. At any
rate, the Chicago Peace Council stated
what seems to be a general sentiment of
anti-war groups: "The response up to now
has been fantastic, and we expect growing
· support and enthusiasm as we approach the
dates."
Nov. 13th---Death March in Washington, and local anti-war activities such as
teach-ins, small demonstrations, vigils, depending · on what is decided by people in
their own areas and schools.
Nov. 14th---National Student Strike, in
which students across the country will collectively show their opposition to the war
by not attending class. Local actions again
will take place. Meanwhile the Death
March in Washington will continue.
Nov. 15th---Massive March on Washington! People will meet at the Mall areaand
begin a march on the White House demanding an immediate end to U.S. involvement
in Vietnam, total withdrawal of American
troops, and self-determination for the Vietnamese people.
The tremendous success of the Oct. 15
Moratorium activities throughout the U .S.--in large city and small---has heartened the
anti-war movement an_d_ renewed con-

lllllL~UEBO!
The generation gap is more than
just long hair, loud music, or a
misu nderstanding of ideals
between fa ther and son .
It is a void from which
a new force must
emerge, a new hero!

-

;-

tidence in anti-war people that further massive response is fully to be expected . The
October 15th drew a wide support of age
groups, manifestations of support from organized labor, and sympathy from American GI's who wore black armbands in Vietnam.
The Washington actions _are bei11g
coordinated by the New Mobilization Committee and the Student Mobilization Committee, both of who have set up offices in
that city, and are very optimistic at this
point. In Chicago, the Chicago Peace
Council, which is organizing pusses to take
Chicagoans to Washington, has reported
that at least 30 to as many as 50 busses are.
in the process of being chartered. The cost
will be $25 for students and $35 for nonstudents for round-trip tickets. They emphasize THAT ALL WHO ARE PLANNING TO GO TO WASHINGTON BY
BUS TO GET THEIR MONEY IN and
THEIR TICKETS BOUGHT IMMEDIATELY. Call either 922-6578 or 4277773 for further information on getting bus
tickets or some form of transportation .
As national and local planning is taking
place by civilians, the Gr's have taken action and will be running an ad in the New
York Times which will support the November anti-war actions and will demand immediate and total withdrawal of all U .S. troops
from Vietnam . No less than 800 GI's who
are on active duty will sign this ad, of which
300 are on active duty in Vietnam. The
. courage of this act is obvious. The GI's are
in apposition to be disciplined for such "unconventional," behaviou r.
Pat O'Reilly of the Student Mobilization
Committee in Chicago poi nted to the position which Nixon find s h imself in : "Nixon
supported the war while Johnson was President and now finds himself in a position of
.developing a policy which will satisfy t.he
American people. That means getting out
of Vietnam. Yet he's got inflation to deal
with which is the results of the war. He
wants to ·s·ol ve this by recessionary
measures, which means the loss of jobs for
w or king people a nd higher
un-employment. He ha s the recent di sclosures concerning U .S. involvement in
Laos .to deal with , pl us G I unrest, and
increasing student disenchantment with
hi s policies. We mu st conti nue the press-.

STOP NAIL BITING
WITH

ure at this time. It's vi!al."
As Nixon wonders what to do next to
stem the tide ofsentimentfor. immediate disengagement, which he chooses to call "bugging out", GI's and. students and workers
and teachers and people from all walks of
life will continue to build the 13th through
the 15th.
Le finis

BRANDZEL
ACCEPTS
AWARD,
VISITS ISRAEL
Professor Rose Brandzel, Director of
Community Services and also Director of
Title I project - Aqui Estoy - store-front in
Spanish-Speaking Humboldt Park area is
being given a plaque of recognition by the
Juventud Revolucionaria Cristiana.
· The group has written Professor Brandzel:
"We are honored to inform you that you
have been selected as one of the outstanding
contributors to the betterment of the Spanish speaking community and will be honored with a plaque of recognition on Sunday, November 30, 1969 at our annual convention .
The Aqui Estoy Study Center has been a
beneficial contribution to our community.
It has given the Spanish speaking people a
chance to learn English in an informal setting with teachers of their ow.n cultural and
socio-economical class."
Professor Ben Coleman, who strongly
supports the program for the college's work
with the Spanish community, has been
asked to accept the award in Mrs . Brandzel's absence.
On Monday, October 27th, Chicago Today wrote a feature article by Leonard
Aro nson on his visit to Aqui Estoy . This
was accompanied by a picture of the students a nd one of their teachers, Miss Elva
R ivera, a Spanish major at NISC, who is
grad uating in December and who has been
do ing a dedicated teaching job along with
other Northeastern students including
Rosa, H ernandez and Sylvia Ro driguez .
P rofessor Rose Brandzel is leaving o n
November 7th for a six month sabbatical in
Israel. She will be doing research with a k ibbutz tea chers college near the Lebano n border. She has also been asked to help in the
production of a movie on the educatio n of
k ibbutz ch ildren .
Professo r Brandzel wishes to tha nk t he
faculty who ha ve co ntributed funds a nd
books to meet th e requests of the teachers
college fo r u pdati ng material in teac hi ng
Science and New Math. T h irty packages of
books have been mail ed in connection with
the request for these materia ls.

OFFERS BLANK CASSETTE TAPES
AT LOW. LOW PRICES
C-30
C-60
C-90
C- 120

ALSO
CASSETTE AM Radio Cartridge

Now you can stop your nail bi ting, cuticle
chewing habit, TODAY!, with STOP BITE. Let's
face it, this ugly habit is bad news. Why look
dumb, when you can be IN with long beautifu I
finger nails. This amazing new product is a
glossy cover that paints on the nail surface
with a bitter taste you' ll hate, and WHAM!
"STOP BITE" ends the nail biting habit LIKE

$9.95 list NOW $5.95
with FREE C-60
AND
1 FREE Cassette tape
with any, purchase of 12

NOW!
'
We guarantee you results, or return your money.
Buy "STOP BITE" only $1.50
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Screenploy by David Member. From the novel by John \o\leston Prcxlvced by Horold D. Cohen.
Directed by Dov id Miller. Music by Jerome Mo<oss. Technicok:,r•
A Cinema Center Films Presentation. A Notional General Pictures Release. ~:_:.;.;~ ~

PO BOX 282
Skokie Illinois 60075

"DARK-EYES" CO., INC.

!>lo rr i ng

Michael Douglas •Teresa Wright and Arthur Kennedy

3311 W. CARROL L AVE.
CHICAGO. ILL. 6 0 624

IC;'t

I
I

I

I

find STOP-BITE at you r drug store? Then
clip this out and send, with $1.50.

INAME. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
:ADDRESS, _ _ _ _ __
'CITY__:_

_

_____ :

_ _ __ __

_ __

(30
mi n.)• $1.49 List NOW $ .89
(60 m in.) $ 1. T> List NOW $1.05
(90 min .) $2.49 List NOW $1.49
(2 Hrs. )
$2.99 List NOW $1.98

I

ISTAT .
ZIP _ _ _ I
'" ·- - - - - - · ______ J .

Please Send me:
Number

0 C-30
0 C-60□

0 C-YO
0 C- 1 20
AM TUNER

NAME--------ADDRESS - - - - - - - CITY - - - - - - 1 LL. ZIP----
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NEXT PROBLEM PLEASE
What do I do when I lose money in the vending machine? I lost I Sc in the cand.v machine
and starved the rest of the day.
Hungry
Dear Hungry,
All refunds fo r the vending machines are handled through the PRINT office, room
E-45, in the basement under the cafeteria, by the pool tables. If there is no one in the office,
. ask for a PRINT staff member a t the pool tables. You can't miss them, I understand they
are the o nes who are playing pool for free .

NEXT PROBLEM PLEASE
I have heard that the Philosophy Club preaches racism and anti-semitism, in short they are
NAZl's. Is there any truth to this?
·
Name Withheld by Request

Dear FOCUS,
What is the correct etiquette concerning those punc h out tests? W hat, exacdy, does one
do with t he litde "confetti" or what ever it is, that is left over after each test? Should they be
shak en from the sponge on to the fl oor? Should they be carefully carried up to the examiners desk and sprinkled over his head in protest of the rotten exam? Or should they be
swept into o ne's pocket or purse to be disposed oflater. Please, dear FO CUS, enlighten me.
R.P.
M y poor dear R .P.,
Even t hough your le tter was intended to be a joke, you hit on a real proble m tha t needs to
be considered. FOCU S feels tha t you r suggested answe r of sprinkling the "confett i" on the
examiners head is a n e xcellent idea. FOCUS infers fro m your letter t ha t mul t iple choice
tes ts are ridic ulous. De partments use the compu ter exa ms to serve la rge classes like, dem
dere poor superflu o us courses tha t exist in the basic program. The adva ntage of ta k ing suc h
a n exa m is t!,at it m a kes the instructors job easier i.e ., t hey use the same questions over and
o ver agai n , there is o nl y one right answer, the instruc tor doesn't have to read the stude nt's
a nswers, opi n ions, co nceptions, ideas, or a nythi ng that is contrary to t heir po int of view.
C omputer exams a re s imply part of the stereotype processing of students . There is no need
for the instructor to understand the student, and w hy !le or she has a nswered a question
differe ntl y then wha t the instructor intended. These exa ms a re called o bjective and s ho ul d
tell you w ha t a student has learned. H ow do instructo rs know whether you know the answe r
or guessed ? All these tests d o is grade students unfai r ly in the da rk. The students advan tage
in tak ing computer exams are, you have a be tter cha nce on passi ng w ithout ever openin g a
· text book , or cornin g to c lass. In most objective multiple choice exams, whe re you have 5
choices, you can automatically eli minate 2 answers leaving you 3 to c hoose from . Out of
the remaining 3 sim ply take the two that are the closest in though t an d se lect one of them.
You hav e a 50% c ha nce of selecting the correct answe r. A nyone w ho is wi ll ing to test
thi s th eory, may co ntact FOCUS and we wi ll set up the expe ri ment a nd find o ut the
truth . F O C US wo uld a lso like to ask if t here is a department interes te d in the e xperi men t
to do t he same.

FOR YOU

Dear c1t1zen,
Problems begin because people rely on hearsay, rumors a nd· gossip. I am glad to hear
fro m so me~me wh? wants t? find o ut the truth before passi ngj udgement. I suggest that you
atte nd their meeting a nd fmd o ut yourself whether it's true or not. They can be reached
through the Philosoph y club mai l box ou tside the Student Senate Office above the cafeteria. Fo_cus intends to investigate t his matt_er further and will report its findings in this
co lumn m the near future. FOCUS has fo und ou t that this club, w hi c h calls itself t he
Philosophy C lub, is in fact not connected in any wa y with the Philosophy department. The
club's sponsor is in the politica l Science department, a nd none of its members are Philosophy m ajors. T he club can use a ny name it desi res .

NEXT PROBLEM PLEASE
SU BMIT YOU R PR O BLEMS TO THE PRINT O FFI CE E -45 OR TH E
STU DEN T SENATE OFFIC E E -208. INCLUDE YO U R N A M E. A N D TEL E P H O N E NUMBER I F YO U WA N T TO B E C ONTACTED F O R F U RTH E R
I NFO RMATI ON ..

PSYCHOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL
Nov, 5 Fighting Fear with Fear
8 :00 ~ M .--8 I JO 4 :00 P.M .--A 13 I 8 :20 P .M .--D104
Nov. 6 The Way It ls--Part I
The extrao rd ina ry WT TW Cha nnel 11 program in whic h a group of Chicagoans
engage in sponta neous a nd bitter deba te on the race issue. 8:00 A .M .-- 8 J Io 4 :00
P.M .--Al30 8 :20 P.M .--D1 04
-Nov. 7 The Way It Is--Part II
8:00A .M .--81 10 4 :00 P .M .-- A 130 8 :20 P .M .-- D I04
Nov. IO Three Approaches to Psychotherapy--#1
Disc ussion with Dr. Frederick Per/s .
8:00 A.M.--A 121 4:00 P .M .--A 130 8 :20 P .M .--D104
Nov. II Three Approaches to Psychotherapy--#2
Di sc ussion with Carl Rogers.
8 :00 A .M .-- A1 2 1 4 :00 P.M .--A130 8:20 P .M .--01 0 4

FOR YOUR CAR

Corne

and try

a Hot Dog
th at's

The Space Age Dog Hut
· has just landed at
Pulaski and Peterson
10 a.m. t o 4 a .. m .

OUT .O F
THI S
W ORLD

HITACHI

1969 PRESENTS:

PORTABLE A M / FM RADIO
CASS ETTE RECORDER·
MODEL KCT-1200 $89.95

FM/ AM TRANSISTOR RADIO
MODEL KH-930
$19.95

STRADIVARO 8 TRACK PLAYER
AM/FM RADIO $149.95

CASSETJ"E TAPE RECORDER
M O.~ORAL
. M ODEL T" Q -240 $29.95

Radios -- Phonog raphs
.
Tape Players & Recorde •,•" s
By

'

Panasonic-Hitachi-Stradivaro
MUGSINFLAT ABLESSTICK-ONS
MONTAG STATIO N ERY·
SILLI SCULPTS
.
MAN Y OTHERS

CENTER
HOURS DAILY

10-5 :30

M-TH 10-9

SAT 10-5
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The controversial tribal Jove-rock
musical "HAIR" is now playing at the
Schubert Theatre. On October 16, the
tribe presented "HAIR" to the Press.
The
capacity
audience
represented
all age groups and attitudes of expectation . Skepticism could easily be felt .
"HAIR", it can be claimed, is a
phenomenal success even though it
has just opened October 22, because
its
weekend
evening
performances
are sol9 out through January.
The performance began with the tribe's
execution of a dance that represented the
dawning of the age of "Aquarius." They
used the technique of performing in
the audience at this and various other
times throughout the Musical. The
tribe was quite effective at getting the
'the audience to experience the performance rather than observe , something completely detached froni them
~s~~'
The previous experience in theatre was
an obvious asset to the tribe in presenting
characters that lived on stage rather than
actors who performed characters on stage.
Michael DeLano, who played Berger,
was involved in Carnival, Stalag 17, Hatful
of Rain, and Waiting for Godot. Rosemary
Leanes, who played the part ofSheila,.studied si nging with S. Sandler for two years
besides spontaneous vocals with several
Rush Street rock groups. Many other members of the tribe had previous experien·c e in
the theatre, such as Charlotte Crossley in
"West Side Story," Carol Ruth in t h
" Sound o f Music" with Shirley Jones and
Mary Mendum in " Flower Drum Song"
and "Merchan t of Venice."

" HAIR" deals with o ne Man's struggle
within himself; to be drafted or stand up for
the values that he has been espousing in his
role as a youthful idealist.
Besides the above as the main theme, other ideas are brought into focus. The tribe
tries to show an image of life that is as
uni nhabited and natural as one's personal
thoughts, and why modern society prevents
man from doing what he really desires. So
many subjects and ideas are toucl)ed upon
in "HAIR" that one ca nnot possibly grasp
them all after seeing just one performance.
O ne of the most significant and appealii g qualities of "HA I R" is the· vibrant
mood. It is one of change and of constant
ene rgy. The ever-present movement of the
tribe on stage and in the audience kept a
constant interest and involvment in every
scene.
With the atmosphere of change and bustling movement "HAIR" aptly portrays
the present rather than the past. Yet in th is
atmosphere of constant action, the idea of
Jove and concern for all human beings was
the main focus of attention . This_is seen in
ne of Rosemary Leanes' solos "Easy to be
Hard."
I n some of the bolder scenes of the musical, one could feel the tribe's attempt to
shock the audience. cenes reversing some
pseudo ideas of modern morality were
done, which led one to wonder if the morals
that a re kept today are followings of conscience, or just more of society's rules to
' lind ly follow.
As "HAIR" comes to a close it seems the
tri be would rather have t he audience come
a nd participate than applaud their perform-

For nearly a month, Eastern students have been discussing a $2 per quarter fee hike. This
hike would have created a scholarship for needy students from minority groups. Some
students voted on the referendum October 13, resulting in a 932 " yes"; I, 148 "no" count.
Close to 6,000 other students failed to vote.
The student senate passed a motion to recommend the fee hike to the Board of Governors to finance a scholarship program "for socio-economically-deprived, academically
qualified students, with emphasis on blacks, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and American Indians." Since the students made such a poor showing, the only hope left for the fee is for
President Quincy Doudna to recommend it to the Board and get its approval.
DePauJ's Center Theatre, 25 E. Jackson, is presenting "The Physicists" N o vember 13
and-14 at 8 pm. The play, authored by Friedrich Durrenmatt, deals with three physicists
who are li~ing in an insane asylum. The German problems center around whether these
phys'icists are really physicists, just who is insane, and who is not. DePauJ's speech department invites all to find out.
After a bitter political debate among university trustees, Michigan State finally announced its new president. Clifton R. Wharton, Jr. , an economist from New York City, is
the first Negro to head a predominantly white university. Mr. Wharton will assume his
duties January 2. With a background as the vice-president of the Agricultural Development Council and experienced with underdeveloped nations, Mr. Wharton comments
that the presidency will not be "as big a change as it might appear. All my career has been
devoted to working on the problems of underdevelopment and poverty, and I think a
university, especially a land-grantsuchas MSU, has a long tradition of service to similar
problems in the nation and world."
·
Circle has incorporated a pass-fail system into the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Now students have the option of taking nearly every course except requirements for majors
under this system. The Chicago ILLINI reports that one course per quarter may be applied
to the option. Only the Office of Admissions and Records will know if a student has chosen
pass-fail. There are other restrictions: only full-time LAS students are eligible (students in
Education cannot use the system); only two courses in any one department may be passfail; if a student has taken courses in a certain department under pass-fail and changes his
major to that department, the original grade of A, B, C, or D, will be reported on records.
A major factor for the change involves giving students an opportunity to take interesting
classes which might not produce a good grade. Any other info can be obtained through
Dean Lipman. She can be contacted at 663-3369, room 334 University Hall.
Illinois State had an Ugly Student on Campus contest. Each candidate represented a
dorm. No rubber coverings were allowed, but ma ke-up supplies incl uded peanut butter,
clay, soap, having cream and Elmer's glue-all. A penny for a vote added money to
charity . USOC week begins November 8 and the winner will be an nounced the I 5th.
Winner receives a 30" traveling trophy and an AM -FM radio.
·

:a n. . e.

HALLOWEENCOMESTO COOK COUNTY
On Wednesday the Sisters of Lam bda
Sigma Al pha gave thei r annual Halloween
party for the children 's ward a t Cook County Hospital.
The sisters brought pumpkins, candy

TKE GRINDS
AXE -22-0

cookies and punch, w hich provided great
en_inymen t for the children.
1'he money for the rarty came fro m the
c,,.·.;. eeds ofLSA's Ir.dinn Su m mer Festi val.
!_i;" reported that its rr,embers were grateiu! to the classes of Mr. Hoberg and Dr.
fr,npki n for their gene rous contributions.

Last Sunday. TKE defeated AXE in the
trad itional TKE vs. AXE football game. 1
Taking the ga me 22-0. AXE was threatened
o nly once during the entire game. ,
D'Amico. thin king he had made a touch- 1
down . threw the ball down. but to his
amazement. he was eighteen ya rds short.
TKE moved the ball aroun_d well, scori ng
three touchdowns a nd two safeties, Both 1
teams had enthusiastic support.

s19
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DOUBLE
S&H &REEN STAMPS
ORl!RN

STAMPS

With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

IS ON LY PART
OF ITS BEAUTY
After the lo w cod of b uying
ft , there's the low- CQ>St of running it.
It gets gocd ';lbs m ileage.
Takes pints of oU . Not quarts.
And needs no anH-freeze. (No
radiator. )

It' s the small p lil<'e: you pay
a Volis~ai)en.
•Mfr's. sugg. Ii,~ price _Includes
t.ct. equip., htr .• defr., wshrs.,
cloth Interior, otc. Excise tax,

588-9365

for owning

frf. and D I

offers you a real alternative
to trial & error dating! Say
good-by to stag lines and
lonesome evenings and enter
into the modern world of computerized dating!
For full details and a questionnaire, call or write today.
Phone: FR 2-0555 (24 hrs.)

NAME
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IMPORT MOTORS
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DATE-A-MATCH SYSTEMS
24 N. Wabash-Suite 822 ·E
Chicago, Ill. 60602
Please send me Information about
Date-A-Match and a free questionnaire.

588-9850
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TUNE-UPS
TRANSMISSIONS • STANDARD
BREAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGNIENT
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SAIE DAY SERVICE
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Nature Corner
_by M. L. Gasfrill,
~

I almost lost contact with the spi rit of the
Great One when a blue meanie followed me
all the way from Robert's house, but of
course that's no concern to you , beautiful
reader.
There's so much to bri_n g up this week
and I'll do most of it as politely as I can.
First and most ·certainly foremost, this
week's column is dedicated to the Studebaker Corporation of America for making
possible 100,000 enlightening, enjoyable
and thoroughly memorable miles in one of
their fine vehicles. People who don't_ believe that cars have personalities and that
cars and people can become attached,
haven't fully lived. Any way, good old
green #3663 survived it in style and did
more for me than earn its keys. Transportation ? Much more, any .rate " thanks,"
now for the second I 00,000.
All of you that think the above is part of
M .C.'s typical humor you may promptly
deflate.
Sports note: The Chicago Bears have
been rumored to have scouted Bob
D 'Amico ace AXE. My prediction for the
next Bear game, snow, one way or the other.
By the way, the Owls (sho?) were 5-4 at this
writing. (Dig it Green.)
Prediction for the vote on curriculum: a
Progress sweep! Why is Andy Zelaske smiling?
Just in case you haven't finished reading
last weeks epic, all you college kids, this
week's comments will be short, to the point
.JL.n d meaningless .
Aries: Your abstinence will get the best ot
you, which will leave very little for anyone
el se.
Taurus: We got it on good sources that you
didn't make the best of last weeks neatie so
you'll just have to go without this week.
Gemini: Cyclamate in your pepsodent will
give you 50% fe wer rats in your mouth.
Cancer: Thought I'd use the cylcamate gag
on you right? Well just look upon your upcoming week as you would diet cranberries.
Leo: This is Leo's week to really gas it up.
Don 't put work at a premium and have a
regular blast.
Virgo: Put your best foot forward and keep
the others to your self. D o n't let the meadows in your e yes betray the weed in your
mind. (Why, Bill ?)
Libra: Libras named Lorna are going to
meet a tall , ha ndsome man of foreign origin
who will give them something importa nt.
Other Libras ca n't use t~eir hands this
week , Simon says ,
Scorpio: Is there somethmg you fo rgot to
do? I thought so, sto p reading this silly

dribble and do it, you clown!
Sagitarius: Your right wing affiliations will _
weight heavily on your future success. I
wouldn't go into it but we all editorialize in
our own ways. So I won't.
Capricorn: Good fortune will befall you
and you will dwell at the right grand toe of
Horus, and the Hawk will set you free.
Aquarius: I've heard rumors (I've even
started some) that the age of Aquarius fizzled . Well I've also heard rumors that California would fall into the ocean and the
Mets would win the series so, don't believe
it. Actually Aquarius is alive and well with
its fly open in the gallery of the Schubert.
Pisces: A prepared smelt ·never flounders.
Sorry Larry, but I had a lot of homework.
Say something bad about Weber. Snurdle.
If any of you poor joyless lookers upon this
script are still trying to find something funny in Sidney, of Arabia send for my free
booklet Quotations of Chairman Mondo
E-46. Downstairs.
Musical note: A tlat. A tlat what you ask?
Look to your soul. At any rate, it's a beautiful day and that's good at any rate. If you
didn't understand this you are perfectly
normal. Its a plug. I use it to plug up this
space in my column .
Question of the week : If Howard (is for
you) Miller is elected sheriff, where will the
sheriffs police hitch their horses1 l've got a
good idea.
This week's useless info ((Info useless?
Never!) The highest recorded temperature
recorded in Winnepeg, Manitoba was 108°.
Useless co lumn of the week, all of the
above.
You have just wasted about 5 minutes of
your precious college learning experience
time. Three raps o n the knuckles, 2 hail Myrons and no nothi ng before bed is your punishment, if this isn't punishment enough.
Despite it all Mondo loves you, the
PRINT loves you and thats probably more
than you ca n say for the Torch. The world is
too beautiful a nd too sad to be seriou s
abo~,.- .
And in the End
The Love you take
Is equal to the pr ice of corn in Samoa.
N ot in this Co lumn!
Help give the F oster Bus a real home, call
JU3-4050 Ext. 270.
I really hate to do this but I'm going to
have to put a teenie weenie hex o n our printer. F or " Kracked " and "Left out Libran"
you were snubbed by the terri ble terragm of
type. The hex is simple, " may you get the
lead o ut." (right at least. )
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Now TWO Locations - - NORTH & OLD TOWN
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ROARING FIREPLACE
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Bratwurst
& oth e rRIBS
" great"
C h arc o a l B roi le d I t e m s
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2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

PANTS 14,000
·Jea n Flairs, Dress Flairs, Nuvo Levis, Super
Sli ms, Stovepipes, Sta-Prest and Stretch
Jeans

SHIRTS 6,000
Body Shirts , Fashio n Shirts, Knits and
Butto n-Downs

SWEATERS 3,000
Crews, V-Neck s, Card igans, Solids, Stripes,
Argyles

SHOES 2,000
Jarman Swinger Boots, Bol d Buckles, Wet
Look, Zipper Boots, Fleece Lined Roughout
Boots

JACKETS 1,000
9 different kind s of Bush
Coats , Norfo lk Jackets,
Pea Coa t s, Leath e rs ,
Suedes, Edward ian
and Trad itional
Sport Coats

§
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AM PLE FREE P A RK I NG

i

..................... ,.,
: 8eJt ,YtoeatSltop:
.
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1447 N . Wells

The Store That Serves Youth . ..

I■

Open from lun ch til l 2 A .M .
7 days a we.,k
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Today's topic is a little different from our usuals . I am going to pose a
question which has been plexing our staff for a week. But, please, do nqt
mistake this query-for the staff box contest. We at N.C. refuse to be affiliated
with such trivia. (After all , we are learned.)
Last Wednesday , a select group on the staff began to sacrifice our 44 pound
Halloween pumpkin. But as the onslaught began , we realized that we had a
hollow pumpkin on our hands . _Now everyone knows that pumpkins are hollow,
but none of us- ever really reali•z ed that this was truly the case. And besides,
why , anyhow?
Immediately, everyone began with the questions. I didn ' t know the reason
and was the first to ad mit it.
So now, dear rea ders, the weight is on your shoulders. This is the "big
chance" that all of you pumpkinologi sts have been waiting for. And someday ,
when you're rich and famous, remember ol' M.L. Gasfrill.
(Author' s note: please submit the answers in writing or typing (as you prefer) in
typical letter form. The editor is wondering wh y we at N .C. never get any
correspondence.)

i

PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENTARY PEA NUTS
M odest Pri ces
COCKTAILS & HOT DR IN KS

-
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Pumpkinology Power!

664-2393
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Term Papers - Theses typed
IBM typewriter
50c per Page

Call Mrs. Colen
338-5242

FLOWERS FOR
., ALL, OCCASIONS •

:
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3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
PHONE 478 - 6276
NICK G . KATSOULIS

•
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4555 West Oakton
Skokie, 111.

Ph. 673-7966

The Northeastern PRINT.

WINNER: BOB WILSON - AUGUSTANA - 27:18 - NEW COURSE RECORD
Old record-Ken Carlson-Alan Taylor-Ill. State-27:23
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
.
51 H a ns Base
32 :20
56 Ric ha rd Goodin
32:54 72 "Pedro Rosa 37: 19
53 La rry Be rn stein
32:28
61 John Rav
33 :3 7

the
Dave
Green
R ~port
" Hu s tle" see ms to be the key word to N ortheaste rn 's bas ketba ll c ha nce s thi s fall. To
ma ke up for th e ir re la ti vel y small size, t his year's editio n of the Golde n E agles are going
to ha ve to be q ui c k a nd not ma ke mista kes. "Exec ution " is anothe r key word then to the
pla ns of Coac h G ul a n 's te a m. If you can execu te a nd stick to yo ur game pla11 , ha lf the
ba ttle is wo n . A ll yo u ha ve to do is fo rce the other team to play yo ur s tyle of ga me .
Once you let a no th er tea m force you to play the ir game, you ' re sc re wed .

It seem s t hat Coach Gu lan is mold ing a team which wi ll pla y a deliberate ga me a nd
wait for the high percentage s hot. They are not a ru n a nd shoot ty pe team . It looks as
though the Golden Eagle s a re not going to try to o utrun their oppo nents.
Last F riday the ba s ketball team had a sc rimmage with Wright Jr. C o ll ege a nd it was
their pe rforma nce a t th is ga me w hich has led me to the conclusions of the last few
paragra ph s .
·
T he two te a ms played 60 min utes . 40 mi nu te s for the varsity sq uad a nd 20 minutes
for the Fros h-S o ph. The time was used for a game in whic h the coac hes coul d see their
team 's perform a nce aga in st a n opponent. The vars it y ga me was won by N ortheastern,
75 -7 1 a nd th e N ISC fi ve s howed many of the thi ngs I me nt io ned . It was my impression
t ha t Wright Jr. had a run n ing tea m which could force a tea m into many mistakes.
H owever, the Golde n Eagles handled the men from Wright by refus ing to fun wjth
th em. R epeatedl y Coach G u lan yelled from the benc h to 'take it easy.' in an attempt to
slow th ings dow n .
Tbe o nl y time the team was in trouble was whe n mis takes gave the other team the
mo men t um early in the contest and they pulled to a te n point lead. The team, wit h
u rgings from Coach G ul lan , settled down an d by the half had pulled to two points of
Wright 40-38.
Then with George Keehn , Bronco Jovic, Tom Coticchio, Jim Will iam s and Ron Czeka lski on the cou rt the Goldo n Eagles rebounded to take th e lead a nd pull out to a nine
point gap. 61-52. Mi stakes then caught up with the Eagles and the sloppy play allowed
Wright to pull within 2 points , 61-59 , by reeliog off seven straight po int s. There were
a bout five minutes left to play a nd Northeastern recovered its poise and reall y wasn't
challenged bv the Wright five aga in .
To look at the game overall, the team made Wright play ou r game and the only
problem a rose with our ability to stick to our own sty le.
· C oac h Gu la n seems to be stressing moving to the basket with the bal l for the close in
high percentage shot . Once . when one of the NISC players took a long shot rather than
dri ve to th e basket, Coach Gulan yelled to him "any body can take that s hot.".
The Frosh-Sop h game can be summed up in a comment that I overheard while the
ga me was in progress, ' it's no contest.' The Frosh got beat with ease by the Wright
!ower-dassmen.
There is n't a final roster for the Basketball teams as of yet. but listed are those who
are presently trying out for the team.
Hans Bass
Ron Czeka1ski
John Melendez
Norm Thomas
Bronco Jovic
Tim Blanchard
Hank Williams
Jessie Branson
George K eehn
Jim Williams
Keith Brown
Mark Kenna
Paul Hagan
Tom Colicchio
Greg McKinney
* *:::*********

.ie Cross-country te a m finished up its season last week with two meets, an NA I A
meet in Macomb and a meet with I IT. I haven't see n any results from the I IT meet but
I have the -final standi ngs from the NAIA meet. It was held .on Saturday. October 25th
and Northeaste rn 's runners placed 1 I th of twelve teams.
Thus ends a dismal season for the Cross-country team.

NAIA SATURDAY OCT. 25, 1969
AT MACOMB~ ILLINOIS
TEAM RES UL TS
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Augustana
Western Ill . U.
Olivet
St. Procop iu s
Greenville
Principia

30
48
115
138
147
)·54

7. Rockford
8. Concordia
9. Lewis
10. Trinity
I I. Northeastern
12. 111. Wesleyan

184
194
216
239
293
3II

" G o ! G o ! G o lden G uys !!!.'' a nother c heer rise s in the throa ts of th e Northeastern
c heerleade rs. While he y're o ut on court doi ng th eir thing, with the s plits a nd the
tumbles, d raw ing ooo hs a nd aaa hs fro m th e crowd s, the y give the low spots during a
' bas ke tba ll game a real life . T hey insti l a thrivi ng, pul sating bea t to the game . (yawn )
Thi s yea rs g roup c hee re tes (so und s like a new cerea l) look like a bunch of e nerge tic
girl s. A s yo u ca n see by their pict ure the y're a ll smiling . .This is e ssentia l to the good
c heerleader, no ma tter how cru mmy you feel , tha t s mile has to be frozen to your face. •
Here is a pictu re of th e c heerleaders, don 't they look exciting?

Cheerleaders drop into formation for another cheer. Front Row: Rose Tamura, . Sonia
Blicharz. Second row: Diane Nataro, Marie D'Onfrio, Wend y Zierk, Third row: Lana
Massari, Donna Hartig, Barb Adams.

************

Hey fans. I would like to annou nce a moratorium. This is not to be co nfu sed wit h the
November 15th anti-war moratorium. It is a moratorium against WCFL. Starting today
yo u shouldn 't listen to th a t station again. They have brought this on themselves. Las t
week the management got rid of one of the best progra ms on the radio, the Stan Dale
Show. WCFL gave into the pressure of the right wing in our city a nd canned Stan. So
remember do NOT listen to WCFL until Stan Dale is back on the radio doing hi s
program again.
You ca n do eve n more however. Write letters to everyone telli ng them how great
Stans program was and how you wo uld like to see it back on the a ir. Suggestions of
people to write to are; All radio stations (even CFL), Newspaper columnists, politicians, and the advertisers of WCFL (write them and telr them you won't buy their
product unles·s WCFL returns Stan)
By the way also write to the FCC and tell them that Stan Dale was fired for political
reasons: and demand to have him reinstated.
Dave Miessner ha accused me of not paying for -my games of pocket Billiards that I
occasionally delve into. I will admit a certain amount of the time I spend playing pool is
not paid for . but then again with all the advert isement the pool hall gets in this column
for nothing don·t you think I deserve some free time'>
As Jim Skonberg once said "Free pool is like kissing your sister." Remember that
Dave and dwell in it's significance.
Stick \.\. ith those Sox.

FORlTM: PART JJ Con't from p. 3

Discredit "Philosophy" Club
The NISC Philosophy Club is in no way
affi liated with the Department of Philosophy. None of the officers of the club are
phil osophy majors, -an d no member of the
department is associated , officially o r otherwise, with the Philosophy Club. Needless

Gallucci Friends Speak

8 :30PM NOV. 14,15,19,20,21,22
Little Theatre/Northeastern Ill inois
State College

. $2.00- Stl,ldents $1.00NISC Activity Card admits free

To the jou rn a lists supre me of the Print
or th e Pre ss Mess, as we kn ow the m up
here-Sam Gallu cc i is a li ve a nd we ll a nd o rga ni zing fo r th e Mafi a of N o rth easte rn ' s
campu s. H e is a lso president of A meri cans for G I' s, a nd c ha irma n of th e Pa rk
Ridge Conservative Student s A ssoc ia tio n.
On top of a ll this . he serves as leader of
the Northeastern chapter of th e Ita lia n
Anti-Defa ma tio n Leag ue .
Las t but no t least. the Print , o f aJI
groups on campu s. s ho uld know Sam is
alive . as he's knoc ked up three junio r editors in the last five weeks (two weeks he
was in churc h. communica ting with hi s
G od. Frank Sinatra).
Hoping that this whole controversy
will be cleared up once and for all. we
are
THE UNITED F RIENDS.OF GALLUCCI

to say, the right to use the term "philosophy" is not the excl usi ve prerogahve of the
Department of Philosophy.
Dr. R oga .I . C //{/con
C-//(/im/(/1/ D epar/111e111 <if" Philo.rnpln·

ART Supplies
We have What
You Need!

Student
Discount
'RICH'S HOBBYVILLE
3838 N. Cicero Ave.
545-0271
.Chicago, Ill.
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